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Abstract: This paper aims to provide an overview of a content analysis of the sustainability declaration 
status of Australian universities. The report presents findings on the orientations evident in the published 
policies, reports and plans attributed to sustainability. A sample of 27 documents from Australian 
universities was selected based on the availability of sustainability reports, plan and policies. A 
collaborative coding approach was used to conduct a qualitative thematic content analysis of these 
sustainability documents. Results show that most sustainability documents described three pillars of 
sustainability principles, environmental, social and economic; however, most institutions have placed a 
great emphasis on environmental assessments. Campus sustainability implementations in universities can 
be broadly categorized into three classes of teaching, research and operations. Discussions in relation to 
curriculum and research were vague, and instrumental strategies to implement sustainability in education 
and research were less discussed. Most institutions emphasized operations, and energy, waste, water and 
transport were discussed by most documents, while the concepts of procurement and supply chain, and 
pollution appeared less frequently in the studied documents. This critical review paper provides a broad 
overview of sustainability declarations from Australian universities, and endeavors to present a 
comparison of sustainability concepts and priorities in universities. 
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1. Introduction
Many universities across the world have recognized the great opportunity that lies in campus 
sustainability adaptations and have transformed campuses by implementing sustainability initiatives. 
Adopting sustainability initiatives in universities and promoting the integration of environmental and 
sustainability principles enhance sustainable community developments through promoting sustainability 
efforts and supporting research on sustainable development issues. Sustainable campuses, used as 
testbeds, offer comprehensive sustainability solutions to mitigate the current environmental challenges 
while providing safe and comfortable living and working environments. A further economic benefit of 
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adopting sustainability principles in universities is in reducing operating costs and facilitating healthier 
and more productive working and learning spaces for students and academics. 

As more universities are recognizing the significance of campus sustainability transformation and 
showcasing their efforts by publishing policies, reports and plans to be available to both campus and public 
community, there seems to be a need to provide a comparative study on the progress and implications of 
the campus sustainability declaration. In the Australian context, no research in the past has provided the 
overview of campus sustainability declaration status and systematically evaluated campus sustainability 
declaration documents. This study offers a systematic approach for the implementing, monitoring and 
evaluation of campus green building initiatives reflected in sustainability declaration documents across 
Australian universities. 

Australian authorities and decision makers recognize the importance of the leading role of 
universities in sustainability transformations and is leading several projects to enhance sustainability 
educations (Tilbury, 2011). However, in Australia there is only very limited professional campus 
sustainability development activity, which explains the limited progress in Australian universities 
(Holdsworth, Wyborn, Bekessy, & Thomas, 2008). Many universities in Australia are currently undertaking 
massive sustainable transformations yet facing several impediments to prioritize actions and achieve their 
goals. It is essential that the produced knowledge, experience and progress is communicated among 
universities to help authorities with decision making and restructuring initiatives. This report provides an 
overview and content analysis of sustainability policies, reports and plans across Australian universities 
and with an aim to investigate key themes, scopes, sustainability elements, and cohesion. 

2. Methodology
A combination of qualitative and quantitative review of sustainability policies, reports and plans of 
Australian universities is used in this study. There is a total of 42 accredited universities in Australia across 
the six states. Analysis and comparison studies are performed based on scopes and schemes, strategies 
and initiative history. 

2.1. Data Collection 

The three main document types are sustainability policies, sustainability reports, and sustainability plans. 
Sustainability policies are usually a brief policy statements on sustainability commitments, while 
sustainability report and plans are more in-depth, lengthier documents with a stronger focus on policy 
adaptations. To identify the relevant sustainability documents for 42 Australian universities, Google 
search engine was utilised. 

2.2. Data analysis 

Following the collection of relevant documents from the universities, content analysis was performed. 
The goal of content analysis is the systematic examination of communicative material to make 
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inferences by identify specified characteristics (Mayring, 2004). The sustainability documents were 
combined into a single file and were uploaded into Leximancer software to identify key concepts. 
Following the coding of key concepts, frequency counts were performed for all codes. These counts 
quantified the extent to which each code appeared in the documents and were reviewed to develop initial 
key themes for further review and analysis. 

2.3. Dataset characteristics 

Out of 40 Australian institutions, 27 documents were identified which represent the institutions that are 
more developed and advanced in adopting sustainability initiatives (Table 1). The establishment year of 
the institutions includes a range from 1850 to 1974 indicating that both old and new universities are 
embracing sustainability transformations. 

Table 1. List of the included universities in the study. 

Universities Policy Plan Report Length 

in pages 

State Est. QS 2018 

rank 

Student 

Numbers 

1 ACU ✓ 25 National 1991 701+ 25678 

2 ANU ✓ 38 ACT 1946 22 20934 

3 BU ✓ 3 QLD 1987 461–470 6062 

4 CQU ✓ 16 QLD 1967 601–650 18849 

5 CSU ✓ 46 NSW 1989 701+ 39093 

6 CU ✓ 3 WA 1966 306 48263 

7 DU ✓ 62 VIC 1974 355 45900 

8 ECU ✓ 4 WA 1902 701 26441 

9 FU ✓ 17 SA 1966 551–600 22807 

10 GU ✓ 24 QLD 1971 336 43196 

11 JCU ✓ 36 QLD 1970 340 21889 

12 LTU ✓ 16 VIC/ 1964 386 33892 

13 MaU ✓ 56 

NSW 

NSW 1964 247 38793 

14 MoU ✓ 18 VIC 1958 65 64479 

15 RMIT ✓ 29 VIC 1887 252 57433 

16 SCU ✓ 23 NSW 1954 14369 

17 UA ✓ 19 SA 1874 125 26383 

18 UM ✓ 21 VIC 1853 42 52257 

19 UNSW ✓ 56 NSW 1949 49 52326 

20 UN ✓ 30 NSW 1951 223 36448 

21 UQ ✓ 27 QLD 1909 51 48771 

22 US ✓ 12 NSW 1850 46 54306 

23 UT ✓ 5 TAS 1890 370 26812 

24 UTS ✓ 33 NSW 1870 160 37638 
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25 UWA ✓ 74 WA 1911 102 25837 

26 UW ✓ 5 NSW 1951 218 30554 

27 WSU 

Total: 

✓ 

Total: Total: 9 

16 

Avg: 26

NSW 1891 

Avg: 

551–600 

Avg: 

41864 

Avg: 

7 13 1935 331 35603 

ACU Australian Catholic University; ANU Australian National University; BU Bond University; CQU Central Queensland University; 
CSU Charles Sturt University; CU Curtin University; DU Deakin University; ECU Edith Cowan University; FU Flinders University; GU 
Griffith University; JCU James Cook University; LTU La Trobe University; MaU Macquarie University; MoU Monash University; RMIT 
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology; SCU Southern Cross University; UA University of Adelaide; UM University of Melbourne; 
UNSW University of New South Wales; UN University of Newcastle; UQ University of Queensland; US University of Sydney; UT 
University of Tasmania; UTS University of Technology Sydney; UWA University of Western Australia; UW University of Wollongong; 
WSU Western Sydney University. 

3. Thematic analysis
The 27 campus sustainability documents examined for this study are universities in the six Australian 
states and territories. Known as education state, Victoria has the greatest number of institutions that have 
appeared in this developed database with 6 institutions located in Melbourne. The universities range in 
size from 6,062 students at Bond University to nearly 64,479 students at Monash University. The average 
university size of the dataset is 35603 enrolled students in 2017. 

3.1. Sustainability scopes 

An analysis was conducted to examine how universities defined sustainability. Only seven documents 
provided sustainability definitions and terminologies based on Brundtland definitions (Brundtland et al., 
1987). For example, the Curtin University’s sustainability policy (p.2) states (Curtin University, 2015): 

“Meeting the needs of current and future generations through integration of environmental 

protection, social advancement and economic prosperity.” 

Contemporary approaches to sustainability assessment include three pillars of the triple bottom- 
line processes consisting environmental, economic and social assessments (Pope, Annandale, & Morrison-
Saunders, 2004). However, sustainability assessment should also examine the interrelations between 
these three pillars of the sustainability approaches (Figure 1). This indicates that the interrelations 
between these three pillars including bearability, equitability and viability impacts must also be assessed 
and managed (Tavanti, 2014). Twenty-two documents indicated all three components of sustainable 
developments, environmental, social and economic, as part of their commitment to sustainability (Figure 
2). However, an indication of the interrelationship between the three pillars of sustainability were missing 
in all documents. 
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Figure 1. Typical representation of sustainability as three interesting circles. 

 

 

Figure 2. Sustainability scopes in the university sustainability documents. 

 

Two documents only mentioned environmental sustainability in their documents, while three 
institutions specified their institutional approach into sustainability by focusing on environmental and 
social sustainability. This analysis showed that environmental sustainability was the most frequent 
conceptualization and sustainability approach by the institutions. Although economic feasibility is an 
important aspect of campus decision making and planning strategies, economic sustainability appears 
comparatively less frequently in the sustainability documents. Details concerning the financing of campus 
sustainability plan activities only appeared in the sustainability plan from the University of Queensland, 
which provide details of the procedures and actions to review investing or financing activities. Social 
sustainability appears more frequently than economic feasibility, yet less frequent than environmental 
sustainability (Figure 3). Social sustainability is discussed in twenty-five campus sustainability documents 
with relatively a wide range of topics and focus including gender equity, well- being and health, pay equity, 
access and equity in education, staff equity and diversity, and social justice. 

In order to compare the emphasis on the three sustainability pillars across the documents, the 
frequency of appearance of the terms environmental, social and economic were counted in the 
documents. This analysis provided a more detail comparison of the approaches to the three pillars 
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across the universities. Although as mentioned above, all the three pillars of sustainability were 
mentioned in twenty-two documents, there were an imbalanced approach towards the three pillars in 
some documents by having a greater emphasis on environmental sustainability than other two pillars 
(Figure 3). Only in three documents the term environmental appeared fewer times than social and 
economic. Comparing the terms social and economic also showed that social sustainability was mentioned 
in the documents more frequent than economic sustainability. 

Figure 3. Appearance frequency of the terms environmental, social and economic in the 

documents. 

3.2. Sustainability elements 

Campus sustainability documents marked a variety of topics, reflective of the sustainability approaches 
favored by different institutions. Campus sustainability scopes and opportunities have extended to 
operations, research, and teaching in a broad sense. however, there seems to be a lack of consistency 
with respect to concerns over campus operations, research, and teaching (see Figure 4). There is a great 
emphasis on campus operations in university sustainability policies, plans, and reports. In addition, 
campus operations demonstrate relatively short-term returns on investment compared to other elements 
such as research and teaching explaining the greater emphasis on campus operations. Cost savings 
resulted from campus sustainable operations is another motivating factor for any institution. Issues 
concerning the environment such as energy, waste, transport, water are core components of the 
sustainability documents as part of campus operations. 

3.2.1. Teaching 

Figure 4. Appearance frequency of the terms teaching, research and operation in the documents. 
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While 23 institutions confirmed sustainability teaching and curriculum as a main part of 
sustainability adaptations, strategies and the academic topics were rarely discussed in detail. Only nine 
sustainability documents included plans and changes to degree programs and course works. For example, 
Australian National University implemented waste management as part of their teaching programs. 
Macquarie University specified targets for bringing sustainability into teaching courses. Some other 
institutions described the faculties that are actively implementing sustainability in educational programs. 

3.2.2. Research 

Implementing research into campus sustainability programs is highly individualized, as a diverse range of 
approaches by promoting sustainability research was discussed in the documents. Most sustainability 
documents, 23 out of 27, address research and promote sustainability-oriented research activities. Several 
institutions mentioned the idea of a campus as a living laboratory and discussed the unique opportunity 
that universities have in finding solutions to current sustainability challenges. Nevertheless, most 
documents provided vague and brief statements about strategies to develop sustainability research. 

3.2.3. Operation 

Out of 27, 26 documents discussed campus energy occupying relatively the largest proportion of the 
sustainability documents in comparison with other elements. Only sixteen institutions indicated climate 
change and greenhouse gas emission reduction targets as part of their campus operation strategies. 
Sustainable energy management was discussed either in terms of reducing energy or on-campus energy 
generation. Renewable energy generation was indicated by eleven universities as a target for future. Some 
universities highlighted the importance of energy generation research and confirmed their investment to 
provide a valuable learning tool for students and pushing knowledge boundaries. Increasing the energy 
efficiency of existing and new developments has also been mentioned by most institutions. In some 
sustainability documents, there is a discussion regarding the construction of new green buildings. Most 
institutions had an emphasis on water management strategies and discussed initiative to reduce water 
consumption on the campus. Some documents specified details of implementing water conservation 
strategies such as water efficient appliances, fittings and tapware installations. Strategies include water 
conservation, distribution, harvesting, measurement, and improving quality. Some universities also 
mentioned strategies for benchmarking and identifying leaks by monitoring and recording to enable data 
capture and inform decision-making. 

Twenty-two institutions discussed waste management as part of campus sustainable operations. 
Waste management initiatives involve reducing, reusing, recycling and composting. While some 
universities reported on waste management achievements, other showed their waste reduction targets. 
Increasing recycling rates have been aimed by some universities by enhancing bin labelling and placement. 
Waste is not just an institutional responsibility and many institutions comply waste 
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management with government obligations and develops strategy in alignment and collaboration with key 
national and state waste policies. Waste education has been implemented as part of increasing awareness 
and engagement activities to further improve recycling rates in two institutions. 

Twenty institutions implemented transportation as part of their sustainability strategies and 
encouraged low-carbon transport methods of travel including car-pooling, cycling, walking, and public 
transport such as buses, trains, and trams instead of solo-driving. Some details regarding the design and 
construction of walking pathways, biking routes and racks, and end-of trip facilities on campuses. 
However, all institutions focused on increasing the efficiency of transport method rather than reducing 
the number of commuters. Strategies such as providing campus accommodations for staff and students 
were not discussed in any of the sustainability documents. The University of Adelaide stated 82% of 
students use low-carbon transport methods to travel to campus. The University of Newcastle implement 
a fleet vehicle policy that limits campus vehicle purchases below an agreed carbon emission rating. 

5. Discussion
While institutions expressed their plans and ambitions to coordinate sustainability into their educational 
programs only a few documents offered detail descriptions and strategies to explain the effect of the 
sustainability implementations in curricula. Only a few institutions described the exact courses and 
faculties that had introduced sustainability focused programs. Similarly, research has been described by 
the institutions as a major part of campus sustainability efforts, yet strategies remain vague and unclear 
in most cases. Some institutions also expressed their focus on community engagement efforts and stated 
some plans to integrate sustainability transformations into the public community. The support from upper 
levels of campus administration appeared in most documents, which seems to be a key to successful 
implementation of campus sustainability transformations. 

Campus sustainability practices are a relatively new concept, and it is perhaps too early to reach  a 
consensus on the best practice. Nonetheless, evaluation and comparisons of these plans offer a great 
opportunity to create sophisticated and clear plans and strategies while accelerating campus sustainability 
adaptations. Sustainability planning evaluations would become more significant as more Australian 
universities express their commitments towards sustainability practices. However, appropriate criteria are 
needed to evaluate the quality of plans and identify strengths and weaknesses. 

Technical failings such as vagueness, ambiguity, inconsistency and generality may uphold the 
success of plans in general (Baer, 1997). As discussed earlier, vagueness and ambiguity particularly in 
regard with social and economic sustainability were the most common weaknesses among the reviewed 
documents. Nevertheless, plans need to be expressive as well as instrumental. Some levels of ambiguity 
may assist to promote innovative ideas and solutions. Creating a balance of expressiveness and 
instrumentality is a key to enhance the quality and effectiveness of these types of documents. Another 
important criteria for the evaluation of plans and policies are the strengths of the linkages between plans 
and the techniques to implement these policies (Laurian et al., 2004). In most sustainability documents 
reviewed in this study, there seemed to be a lack of connection between different elements of 
sustainability approaches by the campuses that connect efforts in operation, teaching and research 
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on the campus. It would be interesting to bridge the knowledge produced in sustainability research could 
enhance campus operations and teaching qualities, or how campus operations could be more actively 
used as living laboratories and students and researcher learn from their campuses as testbeds. Besides, 
approaches such as whole-of-university, as introduced by Mcmillin & Dyball (2009), could link research, 
education and operation activities by engaging students in all elements. Using sustainability curricula 
models is another recommended strategy that has the potential to provide a broader notion of teaching 
and learning sustainability to incorporate sustainability education into curricula (Savelyeva & McKenna, 
2010). 

Previous studies in relation to plan evaluation criteria indicate that plans with greater stakeholder 
involvement provide a more comprehensive and stronger proposals and the likelihood of 
implementations are higher (Burby, 2003). Many of the documents developed their documents internally 
and the involvement of external stakeholders were limited in most cases. Greater participation of key 
stakeholders in sustainable developments would yield better plan implementation. Another key criteria 
for the assessment of plans and policies are performance measurements (Berke et al., 2006). Another 
observation from the reviewed documents was that there is a lack of sustainability frameworks among 
the documents and most institutions are rather focused on sustainability initiatives. The lack of 
development frameworks may result in a piecemeal, ad-hoc manner with temporary solutions and losing 
the greater opportunity of implementing a comprehensive strategies (Saha & Paterson, 2008). Therefore, 
the development and use of campus sustainability frameworks such as the system framework by Posner 
& Stuart (2013) is recommended to further enhance the consistency and comprehensiveness of 
sustainability plans and policies in the future. 

6. Conclusion
Although vagueness and ambiguity particularly in regard with social and economic sustainability were 
common among most institutions, creating a balance between expressiveness and instrumentality is 
recommended for future. The three main elements of campus sustainability teaching research and 
operations seemed as three separate concepts in the reviewed documents. Creating a strong bridge 
between these elements could further assist in improving the implementation of sustainability  principles 
and initiatives. Greater engagement with external sustainability stakeholders for the developments of 
plans and policies are recommended to increase the success likelihood of sustainability initiative 
implementations. The development of campus sustainability frameworks and utilization for the 
development of campus sustainability initiatives and plans are recommended for future. 
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